
PARTICIPANT FUNDRAISING REWARDS!

Your donors can sponsor great perks for you with their contributions (more on that in a moment
below), but you’ll also be earning some fun rewards for hitting fundraising goals along the way!
Here’s what’s coming your way when you hit these fundraising milestones!

Participants that Raise $250

Frida Merch Package

We'll be hooking you up with a Frida Cinema Merch Package --

that's a tee-shirt, mask, and stickers at the marathon!

Participants that Raise $400

4th Street Market Meal & 45-Minute Break!

You made it to $400!  Major congrats!!  We'll let you off the hook

for 45 minutes so you can head over to neighboring 4th Street

Market, with your own $20 voucher to use at any of 4SM's

eateries!
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Participants that Raise $500

Get your Registration Fee Back!

You made it to $500!!  We appreciate that SO much that you're

getting your Registration fee back!  We'll have it waiting for you

at the event! Now...let's keep going and reach $1,000!

Participants that Raise $1,000

We’re working on it!

YAAAY!  $1,000 raised!  That is so tremendously awesome.

Thank you thank you thank you!!  That means you're getting

...um, we don't know yet!!  We want to make this one extra

special, so hang tight until we announce what our $1,000+

Marathoners will be getting for their amazing fundraising

efforts!  (And at the very least, expect a fist bump from Trevor at the event!)

And we’ll be throwing some special contests and prizes your way throughout the weeks leading up to
the big event!
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SPONSORABLE PERKS!

Tell your donors that whereas they can simply donate to your campaign, why not pick up some perks
for you along the way?

HALL PASS - $20.00

We're not monsters.  We're making this perk

the lowest-priced one, because we really want

you to be able to use the restroom...  Have

your donor pick up a HALL PASS - you’ll get

your very own Hall Pass at the event, which

will allow you access to Nap Room and

Restrooms!

POPCORN SPONSOR - $30

What's a movie without popcorn?  Now

imagine EIGHT movies, back-to-back, without

popcorn! Our lobby will be brimming with the

wonderful scent of fresh hot popcorn, and

you’ll definitely be wanting (needing?) bags of

your own!



HYPNOCIL SPONSOR

(Soft Drink or Coffee) - $40

For the non-Freddy-versed, a Hypnocil

sponsor means CAFFEINE! A Hypnocil

sponsorship gets you your choice of a soft

drink, coffee, and/or energy drink! You’ll need

plenty throughout the marathon!

BEER ME - $50

Here's a great way to reward -- or sabotage --

a Marathoner!  Get your sponsors to get you

some beers!  (Available for Marathoners whoa

re 21+ years of age only.  Not available for

underage Marathoners!)

CRAVE IN SPONSOR

(Slice of pizza) - $60

You can't go wrong with pizza -- especially at

a 12+ hour marathon!  Get your donor to

sponsor you slices of pizza during the

marathon!



NEVER SLEEP AGAIN

PILLOW - $200

Get a donor to sponsor you your very own

Frida Cinema-branded pillow!  Whether you

use it to cradle your head, or tuck it behind

you for lumbar support, you’ll love having it as

the hours roll on during the marathon!

NAP PASS - $250

You’ll be sitting through a 14+ hour film

marathon -- you’ll really want some naps!.

This pass will allow you to enter our Dream

Center, a relaxing, low-lit environment where

you can sit back and take a full 60-minute nap

without it counting against your challenge to

stay awake through the entire marathon!


